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 . License : Free Software / GPLv3. Arch: i686 / x86_64. Notes: Developed by StudioLinked as a Universal Binary. This is a
Universal Binary (x86_64 and i686) with a Mach-O file compatible with MacOSX. size 566 MB (566142792 bytes) of on-disk

size. The version of the binary for MacOSX is 1.0.1.1. The version of the binary for Windows is 1.0.0.1. The version of the
binary for Linux is 1.0.0.1. Installation : The installation on MacOSX is handled by the package builder Packages.io. First, make

sure you have Python 3.6 installed on your MacOSX system. If you don't have it already, then you can install it using
Homebrew. If you have Python installed, then you can use pip to install StudioLinked. Run pip3 install -U StudioLinked. Let's
say you have the package in ~/Downloads/StudioLinked. Run python3.6 -m pip install -e ~/Downloads/StudioLinked. You will

see a message indicating that the package was successfully installed. Once the package has been installed on your MacOSX
system, you can run the executable file to install the package on your system. Run the executable file in the terminal or in the

Finder. You will see a message indicating that the package was successfully installed. Let's say you have the package in
~/Downloads/StudioLinked. To run the executable file, type./StudioLinked -h. You will see the command options for

StudioLinked as well as some help text. Press Enter to see the command options. Usage: studiolinked [options] [command]
Commands: Default commands: git-checkout git-pull-request-submit git-pull-request-close studio-link-auth - Write to the
database studio-link-add - Create a new project studio-link-delete - Delete a project studio-link-export - Export data from

project studio-link-force-delete - Delete the project and all the files from it studio-link-import - Load a project 82157476af
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